
Your Daily Pastoral Epistle: Tuesday, 14 April 2020 
I will bless the Lord who advises me; 

    even at night I am instructed in the depths of my mind. 

Psalm 16:7 

Hello Church! Here is what is in Your DPE today:  

1.         Today’s Devotion 

2.        A Quote from “Daily Devotions and Prayers Through the Days of COVID-19” 

3.        News garnered from the weekly HAMA pastor prayer meeting  

4.        Details, Details 

Today’s Devotion 

            Are you finding your new rhythm as you are “Safer At Home?” I think we are both 
at home and I think we are as a church staff. Podcast preaching does require a different 
preparation schedule that Sunday morning preaching, which definitely affects the flow of my 
week as it does for everyone else involved with worship. Also, my workday now starts and 
finishes earlier.  

            There are some new initiatives using both an e-mail list-serv (which is how you are 
reading this) and via ZOOM (which is how we are doing our weekly Sunday morning prayer 
service at 9:00 a.m.) that are real improvements over how we did business before Covid-19. 
As our District Superintendent, Rev. Barb Certa-Warner has observed, “when we come out 
of this, we need to keep doing some of what we have just learned.”   Because Kathy has 
Tuesday afternoons off, I need to get this to her by 11:30. Before I could write I needed to 
exercise with a PBS program and attend two ZOOM meetings. As I was finally able to pause 
and utilize Lectio Divina for today’s devotion, what spoke to me in Psalm 16 was a phrase in 
the very next verse after yesterday’s, “even at night I am instructed . . ..”  

My personal focus this week is on the joined practices of keeping Sabbath and living 
in the Resurrection I share with Christ. Because I am only on my second day of trying 
focusing on the rhythm of work and rest that comes as life is now, that phrase “even at night 
I am instructed” just jumped at me mostly because the structures I am using to support good 
health and to do my work are structures that require preparation by someone else while I am 
resting. 

I have learned these past three weeks that I need rhythm in my day to practice both 
Sabbath and Resurrection in my own life. According to the wee bit of broadcast local news, I 



still watch, we all need rhythm in our days. “Safer At Home” has disrupted the comings and 
goings that make our lives more or less orderly.  

One area where I must be more disciplined in general is in exercising regularly. So, 
this week, I am ending my workday by leaving my laptop and “commuting” home by taking 
a long walk in my neighborhood. Then, in the morning I am adding 25 minutes of stretching 
exercise at 7:00 a.m. by working out with a guided exercise program on PBS, Sit and Be Fit.  

After that, I dress for work, open my laptop, and check my email.  

Due to Covid-19, in that email, there is now a daily devotion posted by a member of 
our Wisconsin Annual Conference staff. (See Details Details below for more information.) 
This morning’s devotion was posted after my work was done yesterday, “at night” in my life. 
One paragraph spoke to my heart this morning. It is by Rev. Tsuker Yang who serves with 
DS Barb on our cabinet. I posted it below for you. I hope this Daily Devotion continues 
after we can be out and about. I don’t know when DS Tsuker wrote, but it arrived for me 
“at night,” ready to lift my spirit this morning.  

Next in my schedule were two Zoom meetings. One is our next big topic, and the 
other still needs to be in held in prayer, but the next big daily discipline was to write to you.  

Your DPE is a daily discipline; it gives me something to do for someone else, you. 
Finding a practice of doing something daily for someone else is one of those mental health 
tips from my half-hour of morning local news. Doing it during “Safer At Home” also makes 
you part of the Lord’s “at night” instruction. Our SewMuchNeed members and other 
sewists are making masks “at night” for those who will wear them. Kathy coordinates our 
communications “at night”. Lynn works hard “at night as she keeps our Youth and Family 
ministry going with some excellent home activity suggestions with directions. Early in the 
pandemic, when only people who traveled were quarantined Harriet Enloe began writing a 
blog for fellow Wintergreen residents “at night.” John and I were blessed with Easter cards 
from church members signed and sent “at night.” What can you do NOW to be the Lord’s 
hands in someone else’s night? Is it something you can make a daily practice, say writing a 
note a day to another church member for delivery by surface mail? You can be God’s agent 
of care even while you are “Safer At Home.” 

Obviously, the ideas of what you can do are without limit, unlike my time to write. 
But today in your prayer time, ask God how you could be part of God’s care for someone 
else in their night, a blessing they will find waiting for them in their tomorrow. 

A Quote from “Daily Devotions and Prayers Through the Days of COVID-19”  

From North Central District Superintendent Tsuker Yang:  

“Let’s not permit the coronavirus pandemic or the “safer at home” order to stop or hinder 
us and our family from worshipping and serving God in the new normal.  I pray that we can 
learn to adapt for our gain.  Peter said that our faith will be tested for its purity in such time 
as in this pandemic (1 Peter 1:6-7).  We are in a hard time but I believe good things will 



come out of it (Romans 8:28).  The pandemic will pass.  The church will become 
stronger.  Life will soon get better.  Just hang in there, pray and believe, God, is about to do 
new things through the power of the resurrection we have in Jesus Christ.”  

(Take a moment and pray, in silent or in words)  

[https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgxwHMjvMxSKhwmntmlHFkvbSQgjs, 
written for 4/13/2020 and accessed on 4/14/2020] 

News garnered from the weekly HAMA pastor prayer meeting  

•           Pastor Larry Szyman thanks you all for your prayers for his recovery and for Faith 
Community Church. Pastor Larry was tested for Covid-19 and was negative. He is at home 
as of this writing. 

•           Pastor Larry and Father John Gerrits represent HAMA at the St. Croix weekly update 
(yet another Zoom meeting!). Currently, St. Croix County has 10 confirmed cases of Covid-
19. However, testing kits are still limited so only people who are so ill they go to the hospital 
are being tested. It is reasonable to assume there are more unconfirmed cases where the 
symptoms are mild. Please continue to support “Safer At Home” with prayer and by 
practicing social distancing.  

•           Pastor Larry and Father John also learned that under Wisconsin law, Gov. Evers does 
not have the authority to extend “Safer At Home” without the Wisconsin congress’ acting, 
as Gov. Walz does in Minnesota. Pray for this upcoming congressional session. (As United 
Methodists, we affirm writing your state representative and state senator about your 
thoughts on the matter as a form of service we can and should all practice.)  

Details, Details 

You can read the Wisconsin Annual Conference devotions  on the conference web 
page www.wisconsinumc.org by clicking on the button “Prayers and Devotions.” There is 
most likely a way to sign up as well, but Kathy deserves her afternoon off! Just so you know 
before you click on the hyperlink, because we already have Vanco, you cannot donate to 
Hudson UMC by clicking on WisconsinUMC.org the giving button. We have not signed up 
to receive donations there at this time, and our Finance Team is meeting by Zoom tonight. 

Tonight, may you find the Lord’s instruction in your life.  

Grace will abound!  

            Rev. Dawn. 

	


